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ID:0239 Tivat Seljanovo Cottage with 942m2 Plot For Sale

Description

Tivat Seljanovo Cottage in a Plot of 942m2 ideal for renovation or redevelopment
This is a quaint single storey cottage built in 1938 on a plot of 942m2 and, according to the owners, was the
first cottage ever built in Seljanovo. The property consists of a stone built and rendered house of 150m2
currently divided in to two apartments.
All furniture, fixtures and fittings in the house are included in the sale and as you can see from the pictures
and video the whole interior has an essence of the past times, from beginning of the last century. For those
looking to renovate and make that cosy little cottage with garden this could be a bonus.
In its current form, there are three bedrooms with two master bedrooms and one smaller bedroom with two
single beds. According to Urban Technical Conditions (UTUs) it's allowed to upgrade the existing building or
to build the new building up to 3 levels P+1+Pk or 4 levels Su+ P+1+Pk
- Building coefficient is 0.55%, so gross build area is 522,66m2
- Footprint coefficient is 0.24%, that means that basement of the object could be 228m2
Tivat centre and its residential areas are fast becoming popular with investors as Tivat grows in size and
importance.
Take a look at the video walkthrough of the house.
If you can't see the YouTube screen click here
{youtube}rrnZ9C07o2s{/youtube}
If you would like to find out more please contact us today:
Email: sales@ntRealty.me
Web: www.ntRealty.me
Tivat Office: +382 (0)32 662 424
Mobile (En): +382 (0)67 268 805
Mobile (En, Mne): +382 (0)67 286 525
Mobile (En, Mne, It): +382 (0)67 017 721
UK Calls: +44 (0)203 286 424
Skype 1: newterritory4u
Skype 2: ntrealty4u

Property Data
Living Space
Rooms
Bedrooms
WC/Baths
Year of Construction
Property Size

151.00 m²
0
3
2.00
1938
942.00 m²

Equipment Details
3 Bedroom
2 Bathroom
Garden
Parking
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Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Furnished Yes
Close to Airport Yes
Ideal Renovation Project Yes

Property Location
Address Seljanovo
Zip/Post Code
Town Tivat
Country Montenegro

Location

Seljanovo
In just five minutes walk from the property, you will find yourself on the coastline where you can enjoy the
numerous beach bars and restaurants of Donja Lastva such as Big Ben and Waikiki Beach Resort with its
playground, and beach areas making it ideal for the yourng and young at heart. walk a little further and your
in Porto Montenegro, the luxury marina village with its super yachts and various international restaurants with
diverse cuisines, such as Japanese, Libanese, Italian and Mediterranean.
Ferry station is located on 1 km from the property, which shortens the travel time to Herceg Novi or
Dubrovnik.
AIrports
Tivat Airport - 9 minutes drive 6km
Podogorica Airport - 90 minutes 94km
Dubrovnik Airport - 85 minutes 48km

Financial Information
Price € 220.000
Rent Income € 0
Additional Expenses € 0

Agent Details
Name
Address
City
Country
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Beba
peter@ntrealty.me
Tivat
Montenegro

